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The Year in Retrospect
The past year has seen unexpected rapid change in Africa. This is true
in spite of the fact that i~ recent years tho rapic puce of change in Africa
has been one which constar.tly fillAd ob3erve:'. 'S with ~urpri:;e. Hardly ar.~yone
could have guessed even a year a:?;o that the Belgian Congo would be adri.ed to
the. list of African states t hat would ber;ome indepen~ ent in 1960. The a."'lnouncement coming out of the Brussels Conference, beginnj_ng in Januar~r ~ 1960"' tha:.
the Congo would become inde~ endent on June 30th conf-:mnded practicall y all observers, not the least of which lvere many Afri can n.9 ti onalist leai1ers them..
selves. The Congo adds a ne1..r dimension to Africa f~ e edom year as it j cins with
the Cameroons, Togoland, So:crtalia, and Nigeria as newly independent African
States.
Perhaps one of the most important aspects of Congo independe::tce is the
effect it will have upon the adjacent territories of Portuguese Angola and the
Rhodesias and N.yasalar.~d. Portugal's territories in Africa still remain relatively unknown in tr..e outside world and the Portuguese exert dictatorial powers.
'!he system of contract labor with its almost slave-like exploitation persis~s.
Yet an underground movement has been organized in Angola that has its base in
Leopoldville and will unq"..<.estionably grow stronger, The United Nations has
given increasingly se:ious attention to Portuguese Africa, and it can be expected that the Portaguese claim that the.y have no non-self-governing territories in Africa will be successfully challenged very soon.
Racial tension withi n the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland increased
greatly in 1959 with tr.e h'-.r<c.ing of most of the African nationalist organizations, the jailing of t.he leaders, and the daclaration of states of emergency in
N,yasaland and Southern Rho j esia. In spite of the claim by the government of
N,yasaland that a massacre plot existed to wipe out the small European population
of that country, no evidence of this was discovered by the British Devlin Commission that issued its now-famous repo·rt after sevej,• al weeks of investigation
in N.yasaland. The opposition of t he AfricaP~ to the imposed Federation became
even more pronounc edo 'Ih e Federation its elf l·rl. 11 probably break up, at least
in the fonn that it now existsc
The French in Africa have suffered the greatest opposition and criticism fromAfrican nationalists, France's testing of an atomic bomb in the
Sahara in early 1960 met with opposition from every one of the African independent states. Her continued war against the Algerians has increased the
unity of the African states as they support the F.L~ N . in its efforts to achieve
self-determination. And her efforts to establish a French Community have been
faced with a demand by an increasing number of its members for complete independence.
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In the Union of South Africa, the tragic policy ot apartheid, although
faced with great opposition from within, has been pursued vigorously by a
fearful white governmentd So-called tribal colleges have been established as
laws have been passed to refuse the right of non-whites to attend even those
universities where they have been heretofore permitted to attend. Sporadic
outbreaks of violence, particularly by women, in Durban and other large cities,
have given outward ·expression to the frustrations of the African people. The
boycott of goods began as a campaign of the African Nationalist Congress in
South Africa itself, but has now spread to other parts of the world. South
Africa has become an almost completely isolated government as it pursues its
blind policy of apartheid.
The developments in Tanganyika hnve given a sign of hope that in some
multi-racial areas of the continent, the Africans, the Europeans and the Asians
will be able to come together to fonn a unified and independent government. Undoubtedly the developments in Tanganyika have had an effect in Kenya. The
Constitutional discussions held in London in early 1960 led to a recognition
of the fact that the majority group in Kenya, the Africans, must control the
future destinies of the ccuntry. Although this decision will not be unchallenged
by some European settlers in Kenya, the future direction that the country will
take is now clearly established,
There are some signs that the U. s. is shifting its sterile policy of
recognizing Africa only as an extension of Europe. The year 1959 was the first
with an Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs and Bureau status within
the State Department. U. S. diplomatic personnel in Africa has been strengthened
and the International Cooperative Administration is specially training a whole
corps of employees for wor k in Africa~ The State Department has continued to
bring African leaders to the U. s., not only heads of state such as President
Sekou Toure of Guinea, but nationalist leaders such as Julius rwerere and Abu
Mayanja. 'I'he U. s. I1ission at the U. N. has voted positively on more African
issues. It supported the resolution urging that South Africa1s relation to
Sout West Africa be taken to the World Court for compulsory jurisdiction. It
voted to establish a special committee to determine, in effect, whether
Portugal should transmit information on her territories. The U. s. at least
abstained from voting against the u. N. resolution urging negotiations to end
the Algerian war. But there is much to be done to improve u. s. official policy toward Africa. The u. s. indirectly bolsters South African apartheid as the
chief buyer of South African gold. The u. s. has not imaginativeiy planned
massive economic aid to the African continent. The U. S. still looks to its
European colonial allies in voting on African issues at the u. N. In the
14th session it voted with France on nuclear tests in the Sahara and with the
colonial powers against proposing target deates for the independence of
Tanganyika and Ruanda-Urundi.
Activities of the American Committee on Africa
The Committee was instrumental in framing and in getting
signatures for two separate statements on the Algerian
situation. The first was a statement signed by 16 congressmen urging negotiations between the French and the Algerians. This received a great deal of pub•
1.

Algeria.
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licity 1 not only in the United States, but perhaps even more important, in
Africa. The second statement was signed by h6 Americans at the time of the
opening of the debate on the Algerian question before the U. N. The importance
of issuing public statements of this kind to offset the absence of a clear
American policy cannot be overestimated in our attempt to build good American
relations with a future independent Algeria.
2.

Southwest Africa,

One of the most important issues affecting Africa
that came up before the 14th session of the U. N.
General Assembly involved Southwest Africa. The Committee had a very close
working relationship with all the petitioners who represented Southwest Africa.
Our office was used as a kind of headqua:--ters by several of the petitioners,
Advice was given to the peti tioners in framing t heir statements, and office help
in mimeographing them o Some limited financial assis ·0ance through our Africa
Defense and Aid Fund vms g:i.ven both to Hans Beukes and to 11burumba Kerina. The
Executive Director took Jariretundu Kozonguizi on a two-day trip to 1·Jashington
to introduce him to congressmen, labor leaders, and State Department personnel,
One of the practical results of this trip was an agreement by the United Automobile Harkers to subsidize the publica·:::.ion of a pam~hlet on Southwest Africa.
Written by \·Jinifred Cou!'tney, it lvas dis-cributed widely among U. N. delegations,
In the angry speech which the Foreign Minister of Soufu Ai'!'ica made before the
United Nations, the American Committee on Africa vTas prominently mentioned as
one of the organizations most active in opposing South African policy.

J,

Portuguese Africa.

4.

U. N. Discussion Series.

The Committee was primarily responsible for
paving the way for the first petitioner from
Portuguese Africa to be in New York during the 14th General Assembly in order
to lobbY on behalf of the African nationalists in Angola. Because the petitioner's family in Africa was in jeopardy, no publicity -vras given to his
being in New York, He used our office virtually as his headquarters ar~ was
in constant touch with our staff members for advice on procedure. We introduced him not only to key United Nations Secretariat personnel, but to many
of the African delegations, Subsequently, the Associate Executive Director
took him to 1tTashington to meet members of Congress and other leaders in
Washington.
Last October, the Committee sponsored a
series of discussions on issues affecting
Africa that would be debated at the U. N. General Ass mnbly. The topics included
Southwest Africa, Algeria, Central African Federation, and Portuguese Africa,
Participants included petitioners to the U. N., members of delegations to the
U. N., and American experts on the particular topic to be discussed, The largest of the four sessions was that dealing with Portuguese Africa. The average
attendance was 100 people.

5. Speaking Tours. Hithin the last year the Committee has sponsored
three
from coast to coast. Tom Mboya of
April to mid-May, 1959. His visit
him and the Committee a great deal

speakers from Africa in tours taking them
Kenya was in the United States from early
captured nationwide attention and did both
of good.

From mid-October until the end of November, 1959, Kanyama Chiume of
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Ny'asaland and Joshua Nkomo of Southern Rhodesia were in the U. s.
and Nkomo made a fine impression practically wherever they went.

6.

The Case of the Southwest African
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Both Chiume

Stowa~~·

A young Southwest
African by the name
of Leonard Gebliel stowed away on an American freighter in the South West African
port of Walvis Bay in .October, 1959. He \'TaS not discovered for nearly a week.
When the ship docked at the gulf port of Galveston, Gebliel was arrested and held
for deportation back to South vJest Africao He attempted to commit suicide in
order to avoid being sent back. The case came to our attention, and Robert Delson,
the general counsel for the Committee, immediately began proceedings to stop the
deportation. He was successful at the very last momento The Liberian government
arranged for Gebliel to reed ve travel documents and he went from New York to
Monrovia, where he is now continuing his education.

1. Speakers' Bureau. Many organizations continued to contact the Com-

- mi ttee to ask help in procuring speakers to discuss topics relating to Africa. Executive staff members of the Co~ittee do a
considerable amount of speakj_:"J.g themselves. In addition, the Cornmi ttee helps
numerous groups find persons who could assist them in a meeting. At least 50
speaking dates have been fill~ by staff members and innumerable other groups
have been helped in their efforts to find a speaker.

8.

Sekou Toure

Dinn~~

Sekou Toure, president of the Republic of
Guinea, visited the United States in late
October and early Novanber, 1959. Jointly with the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, the Committee sponsored a dinner in honor
of Sekou Toure, held at the H.oosevelt Hotel. Approximately 400 persons attended the dinner.
Staff and some executive board members of the Committee met several times
with the Guinea Ambassador to the United States to mrute suggestions for Sekou
Toure's visit through the Unit~d States. Many of the suggestions we made were
adopted. A private meeting with President Toure was also held for A.c.o.A.
officers and staff.

9. Africa Freedom Daz.

The American Committee on Africa provided the
principal celebration of the first Africa Freedom Day on April 15, 1959. Carnegie Hall was filled and people were turned away
in this commemerative event. Tom Mboya was the principal African speaker, and
Gov. G. Mennon Williams was the principal American speaxerc Headline participants in the observance included Harry Belafonte, A. Philip Randolph, William
V.Tarfield, the Mariners, 1~ilbur de Paris arxl his orchestra, and Langston Hughes.
The occasion attracted wide publicityo

10.

The Defense Fund.

Perhaps one of the most important and unique
functions of the Committee has been our sponsorship of the South Africa Defense Fund, ~ich in late 1959 was merged with the
Africa Defense and Aid Fund. During the past year, the Committee, through the
Defense Fund, has continued to send assistance to those who are on trial for
treason in South Africa.
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'!be South Africa Defense Fund had a little over ~?4200 in its account at
the beginning of 1959. At the end of January, ~~2000 of this was sent to South
Africa, and the remaining amount used to hire an assistant, Ann Morrissett, on
the Defense Fund, and to make outside mailings to about 28,000 individuals,
church and union groups. These mailings brought in over ~112,200, with an additional MOOO inoome through meetings, individual gifts, and by mail through
unidentifiable or miscellaneous scu rces. An additional ~>!1300 was collected
during the year by or .through the efforts of Mary Louise Hooper, SADF West
Coast representative. The total income for 1959, therefore, (including several
thousand on hand at beginning and end of year) l-1as about ~!27 ,000. The total
sent to South Africa was $17,000, with several thousand more going directly to
South Africa due main~ to A.c.o.A. efforts but not recorded in our books.
By the expansion of this fund into the Africa Defense and Aid Fund, the
Committee has been able to send some help in other directions • . Assistance has
been given to the detainees in Southern Rhodesia who were arrested at the time
the Emergency was declared there, to a sedition case in Nyasaland, to Mrs.
Elizabeth Mafeking, who escaped to Basutoland after she was banished in South
Africa, to a Cameroonian petitioner to the United Nations who would have been
stranded but for the he1p we organized, to Southwest African petitioners, and
to a student from NYasaland Who was not receiving funds from home because of
the Emergency declared there, Appeals to the Committee for assistance in cases
such as these have increased and it is hoped this aspect of the Committee work
can be expanded.

11.

The All-African People's Conference.

Three Committee members, Peter
Heiss, John Murra, and George
Houser, attended the Second All-African People's Conference hid in Tunis in 1960.
There were not as many Americ&ns in attendance at this conference as had been at
the first one in Accrac The importance of having Committee representatives at a
conference such as this is evident. Many of our friends in Africa expect the
Committee to be involved in such gatherings. Furthermore, it gives the Committee
firsthand contact with many African leaders mom it 1-rould be difficult to meet
under other circumstE¥lces, The Committee was responsible for issuing a statement
of greeting to the conference signed by almost one hundred prominent Americans.
12.

~udents$

Hundreds of letters are received from African students,
not only in the United States, but those in Africa who
wish to come to the United States to study, On the whole, the Committee is able
only to serve in an advisory capacity to these students, telling those in Africa
about some of the colleges and universities where they might apply for admittance
and where they might conceivably receive scholarship assistance. Also, they are
informed of some of the agencies and foundations that might be able to give them
some scholarship help. Occasionally the Committee arranges for a loan to a
student already in America faced with an emergency financial problem. Sometimes
the student is directed to agencies that can give more direct assistance than we
find it possible to do. In 1959 the Committee placed 10 students in summer jobs 1
and arranged partial financial assistance or loans to 5 others.
The Committee has had a direct role in making the airlift of 81 Kenya
students to the United States possible. On the one hand, the Committee arranged
Mboya 1s schedule so that he could speak in many colleges and universities where
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he was able to arrange for many of the scholarships, and, through cooperation
with the African-American Students Foundation, Committee staff members arranged
for the orientation program in New York City for the students when they arrived
in the United States. In other ways ~~e Committee has been of general assistance.

13. Publications.
A.

Literature.

The policy of the literature program is made
by the Publications Committee, Which meets
monthly or oftenero The actual editing and production has been done by Dale
Harrison, aided by Homer Jack after July first.
The inquiries recei ved daily by A.C.O.A. for information andjor literature are growing and becoming more difficult to handlo. Inquiries range from
persons writing dissertations for advanced. degrees to children addressing A.C,O.A.
and requesting information ilabout your country since I am beginning the study of
geographye 11 All requests are answered in one way or another. In a typical twoweek period, A. CoO., A. received 22 requests from adults for literature and 19 requests from students. Some of these are the result o~ letters inserted in the
columns of national publicati ons indicating that A.C.O.A. has literature for
sale,
The literature, in addition to Africa Today (see below), consists of the
following categories: (1) Africa Today Pamphlets a Pamphlets No. 3 ( 11 Kenya Faces
the Future, 11 by Tom Mboya) and No. 4 ("'Ihe Federation of
Rhodesia and
Nyasaland, 11 by Channi!:g Richardson and others) were published and distributedo
(2) A series of occasional action pamphlets was established with the publication
in September of 11 South \!Jest Jtfrica: The U. N. Is Stepchild., II These are shorter,
more popular pamphlets, culminating with specific a:tion suggestions, and selUng
for a smaller pricec (3) Miscellaneous A.C.O.A. publications include the 1958
annual report, a reprint of an article in The New Yo r k Times by Tom Mboya, a reprint of an article in Christi~ni~ and CriS:rs~y Alan Paton, and a literature
order form. (4) An "Africa Packet" containing free and low-cost materials, including a map of Africa. At least one packet has been sold each day since it went
on sale in October. (5) Re sale of literature published by other organizations.
In stock are some 50 it rms p·: blished by such organizations as Foreign Policy
Association, Carnegie Endowm ~nt, Africa Bureau, Fabian Co~~onwealth Bureau, South
Africa Institute of Race Relations, Africa South, etc. (6) 1he Africa-UN Bulletin
(23 pages in 1959) was issued without cost in mimeographed form to approximately
350 subscribers, and edited by Elizabeth Landis, During the year 1959 some $519
was received through literature sales, with a net income from literature of ~237.
This does not include the cost or sales of 11 Africa Today" pamphlets, for which
there was a year's deficit of ~357.74, but with all four pamphlets still in stock,
and ample inventories of those on Algeria and the Federation.
B.

Africa Today.

Six issues of Africa Today were published
during 1959. These included a special
issue (Jan-Feb) on the All-African People's Conference and virtually a special
issue on South \vest Africa (Dec.). Among the authors, in addition to staff, represented during 1959 were St. Clair Drake, Rep. Charles c. Diggs, Russell Howe,
Patrick Duncan, Tom Mboya, Channing B. Richardson, Elizabeth s. landis, Ezekiel
Mphahlele, Gikonyo Kiano, John Marcum, Garfield Todd, George w. Shepherd, Jr.,

,
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Hans Beukes, Michael Scott, Mburumba Kerina,Jariretundu Kozonquizi, and Allard
Lowenstein. Book reviewers included Harold R. Isaacs, Marvin Harris, Elizabeth
Landis, Anthony J. Sampson, George w. Shepherd, Richard L. Sklar, Norman Thomas,
and Peter Weiss. Five thousand copies of each issue of Africa Today were
printed. Plans for an entirely new format were developed during the final months
of 1959 for publication beginning in March, 1960.
14.

Special Events.

During the past year, some of the special events
for which the Committee has taken respor~sibili ty
include co-sponsorship with the International League for the Rights of Man of a
reception for the petitioners f~om Southwest Africa in October. A luncheon on
October 6, 1959, addressed by the Anglicen archbishop of Capetown, Joost de Blank.
A small evening gatheri~g at the home of Mr. and Mrs . Donald Harrington on January 17, 1960, addressed by Fenner Brockway, chairman of the Mov~~ent for
Colonial Freedom in JAndono An evening g ~thering at the home of Robert Delson
for Abubakar Maya.nja (January 28), a leader of the Uganda National Congress. A
large evening meeting held in the church of Rev. James H. Robinson, add~essed by
Julius N.yerere, president of the Tfu~ganyika Af~ican National Union, on February
12. A luncheon at the Commun:.:. ty Church on March 10 addressed by Mr. Ga::.·fi eld
Todd, former Prime MiniGter of Sout.t.ern Rhodesia.
15.

The Office.

The Committee moved its office from 4 West 40th Street
to 801 Second Avenue in mid-AuGuet, 1959. TI1e new
office space was a grea.t improve:-.1ant, not only in appearance, but also in general
layout, and therefore added to the efficiency of work. The location of the office
only a block away fr·::m the United Nations has greatly helped our work at the U.N.
and with its delegates and petitionerso
During the first half of 1959, there was a full-time and permanent
office staff of five persons, In addition, there were three other part-time
employees primarily hel9ing with arrangements for Africa Freedom Day, Tne staff
assignments at the end of 1959 were as follows: executive di~ector wi~1 his
private secretar,y, associate executive director ( a new position filleJ by Homer
Jack on July first) and his p!'iva.te secretary; Dale Harrison as a !3taff associate
(devoting his time prirr~ri ly to publications since December 1, 1959); Ann
Morrissett as staff as :;; :>ciat e for fund-raising, promotion, and special responsibilities for the Defense Fu;.d; a bookkeeper (Nrs. Emma Tho:nas); and a receptionist-clerk (Mrs. Ethel Mingo) also having major responsibility for card files. In
February 1960, Catharine Raymond became a staff associate with special project
responsibilities, and Barba~a Grizzuti o ~ came private secretary to the executive
director. \IIlith a full-time staff of eight persons to Febmary 1960 and nine
persons thereafter, there is a divisi on of labor and thus a stability that was
absent heretofore. With a larger staff there are larger pr oblems of communication and personnel policy, Staf f meetings are held regularly and a personnel
committee of the Executive Committee has been establishede
The over-all size of the mailing list of the Commj.ttee has grown from
approximately 8000 to 12,000 during the course of 1959. However, it is estimated
that approximately 3000 have not contributed to the Committee during the last two
years and will be dropped from the Committee list unless heard fro~ soon. The
decision of the Executive Board to have the Committee adopt a membership program
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is too recent to make any assessment on how msny members we will have on our list
as compared with those who are simply contributors.
The Future
Nineteen-sixty should represent a step forward organizationally for the
Committee. For the first time there is an adequate perman~1t staff. It is hoped
that, with a great deal of hard work, we will be able to meet the financial commitments which we have undertaken.
The Executive Board will have to give very close consideration to what
the future program of the Cor.rrnittee ought to be. With the great changes which
have been taking place rect:lntly in Africa, leading to independence in almost all
parts of the continent, some re-thinking must be don ·~ about Committee directions.
It should not be assumed, however, that the struggle for independ~nce and equality
is at an ende Algeria still rep:cesents a very diffj_c.ult and unsolved problem.
For undoubtedly many years to oome there will be rac::.al tension in th'3 Rhodesias
and Nyasalando There has bean no sign yet that the Portuguese are taking a new
approach to their relationship to Mo~a'T.bique and Angula. And there has been no
sign of change within the Union of South Africa, or in the relationship of Southwest Africa to the Union. Therefore, the traditional pl'•'blems with which the
Committee has dealt ever since it was organized will continue to demand a great
deal of our attention.
There are, nevertheless, new areas which we should explore from a pro·
grammatic point of view. vfuat can we do to influence the direction of United
States policy in relation to the already independent countries of Africa? What
should be our policy on Amarican economic assistance to the underdeveloped areas
of Africa? What responsibility should the Committee assume fer educational
projects, and work with students in Africa? Should we have a new perspective on
our task at the United Nations, and indeed in Congress, in relation to the new
kinds of problems that arise in Africa relating to educational, economic and
political developments:? Increasingly, we will have to direct our thinking
towards these kinds of problems in the da.ys ahead.

***

